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MOEOO.

The difficulty wilh the Modoc In-
dians has resulte 1 as usual inviolence
on their part, which, as our people
always say. necessitatates their ex-
termination. They killed Oen. Can-

by and Dr. Thomas and severely
wounded two o!he TS. Ifthis outrage
or the whole war were really of the
Indian's making, we should feel some
sympathy with the rage manifested!
against them; hut what good will
exterminating the Indians do while j
those who have instigated and

brought about ill tliir- wrong and vi-
olence for their own base purposes
are sulfered to escape to ply their in-
tolerable meanness and wickedness

elsewhere, fun nting other wars and

treacherously bringing the crime and
punishment on those who suffer tl>em-
sdves to he influenced by them ?

We do uot claim tisat these are not :

a violent people, but it does not seem
that such a plainly suicidal act as

this killing of ihe agents of the Gov-
ernment could have been committed
except through the instigation and

influence, cunningly employed, of

those who expect to profit by their'
ruin and by every step that leads to

it. All history, as far as c know
the history of the Indian dilileulties,
even of the wars between the tribes,!
shows that low white people have >
purposely and recklessly and with
the basest falsehood and treachery
brought them about and continued j
them. We have heard California
emigrants and Oregon miners tell of
juauy such cases and sjx-uk of the

system of fomenting wars and mur-

d'-rous treachery as of things of eon-,
start occurrence. Not the least part j
of the wrong is the way in which our

great Govern nit nt aud our great
armies are made the instruments and
victims of this outlaw }ortion of the |
nation.

Ifonly we could protect the In-,

dians from these offscourings of our

own jatopic \% ? should jirobably have
very little trouble with them.

They might not be quite willing to

move every time we wished them to.

but would see probably the utter fu-

tility of resistance by lighting. In-

deed. this very lVnce Commission !

He-ms only to i a e had in view the
inducing the dodoes to be peaceably

the talks, there was no compromise
offered,nothing but that "ifyou will
go quietly where we wish you to go
we Will let yon alone a little for the
present;'' that is, the Government

would let tie m idone. It does not

promise to make our wandering peo-

ple do so. No proposition to protect

them where they are were they ever

soiie-aeeal.de. Neither could we dis-
possess any white people to let them
have the land they were willingto go

to. I may naturally be difficult for
the undeveloped intellect of the red!
man to understand why he can al-'
ways lie removed with justice and
propriety and the white man eanuot.

For the I.idv.n races themselves I
we do in>t see but that the earliest
period of their extermination may Ih>
the most merciful. We have always
had some hope that tight would tri-j
umpli, that many of them might it.
time become incorporated into our
nation, and others become a civilized
people dwelling in safety under im-
proved govt nilileitis ol" their own.

friendly and befriended; and this we

believe could be ifour lawless people
could be forced to treat them as they
are to treat white people. Bui il ex-
termination is to be their fate it mat-

ters little when it comes; whether we
leave our children the murdering to

to do or the inheritance of knowing;
that we h'jvi done it.

From inie-es of reports and edito
rials on this teriH.le .-übj < t we select
the following:

W.vsFllNurox. Aoril 13.?The ter-
rible news of the treacherous assassi-
nation of Brigadier-General Canby by
I he Modoc chief and the infe.lligeuce
received at the same time of the mur-
ders committed V>\ the Apaches, cause
a profound feeling ol* grief and indig-
nation which finds expression in all
quarters, particularly in the army,
where General Canby was held in
great esteem and affection, with ut-
terances of an earnest desire for the
i xteiiniiiati >ll of tliese savages. This
feeling of indignation has taken the
place of all ideas whatever of peace
and the slightest consideration can
not lie given to am other than that
to move at once to the severert pun-
ishment ofthe .Modocs. The follow-
ing is tbedispHteh received at the office
of the Adjutant-General of the Anu\ :

"lIEADqrAKTKKS. Division of}
tla Pacific, April 12, D73. )

ll'. T S'lfnnnn M'u<hi
The following report of the horrible

tieacbery . n I murder has iust lieen n-
ce v<M J bin; P i r. ,In . , i ? ;I-

lem to l?t the punishment of the Mo-
I does lie sewn' as their treachery has

i merited and hope to Iwar soon that lie
has made an end tit them.

J. M. .V HOFIELU.
Mlj. (ttn. CrtulnUiuiiwJ Dip."

Copy of the telegram to the Assis-
tant-General. Department of Califor-
nia.from the Modoc expedition,dated
at camp, mouth ofTule Lake, Apr. 11:

l*Geu. Canby, with the Peace Com-
missioners, went to meet The Indians
about one mile in front of the ennip at'
11:30 this morning. At 1:30 p.m. the
signal officer, whom I had watching the
conference, reported tiring. C]*>n reach-
ing the place of the meeting I found
11at Gen. Cat: by and the He v. Dr.
Thomas had lieeh killed and Mr. Mea-
chani wounded. The other Commis-
sioner. Mr. Dyrer. escaped unhurt. I
shall at once cqtmuence active opera-!j

! tion.s against the Indians.
(Signed) A loin Gillem.

CV. Ist Cavalry nnanawUng.
The Times believes the troops will i

uow exterminate the Modocs, but
~a\ "they should, instead, bo taken J
alive, tried for the crime*and hanged.
Murder lias dealt a severe Wow to
the peace policy whieh President,
Giant has pursued in dealing with j
Indians and generally with siic!jsuc-|
cess. Public sentiment willinstinct-

, ivclydemand tirocorrective influences
; of the musket."

We beg to remind our readers that
? the "corrective influences of the mus- :

ket" has been tried for two hundred j
; years with, to say the least, no bet-
ter efl'ect than Gen. Grant's policy
has produced. Who can tell what
this might produce in that length of:

' time, improving, as it would.in modes
; and increasing in-facilities. Indeed,
it could hardly be more of a failure,
than the old system has been.

EASTEH.
The day of the resurrection. We ;

keep the day f the b'uth both as

holiday and holy day, its festival of
the soul and body, religion, social,
domestic and commercial, and this
is a good that we should always i
keep. But the day fraught with
no less of divine and philanthropic |

! significance, than the coming of a ?
sinless babe with the promise of in-
finite love and power, the second
birth of a Divine Man in the fulness!

! of His work, Ilis sacred mission ac-

complished?to be the linfillmenl of
life and hope to the world.?this dav
is les- generally observed, less deeply
realized.

Coming at it does in this latitude
in the opening spring time, it seems

to be in harmony with all forms of;
life, that spring into being a new

and remind us of the spiritual regen-'
! elation, of the resurrection we must

make from whatever is low or selfish
common or unclean, that the saneti-

i.?m l? n,.th i..,t *1 reedy
washed away. To each one of irs?-

to every hungry, aching, sorrowful,:
: sinful soul?-to very penitent, hop-;
ing, earnest, devoted one of all the
millions of nmn and women and

! children; the tried and the tempted;
j # 1this beautiful glorious resurrection
morning should lie a memory and a

hope, a gladness and a promise.
The anniversary is beautiful too;

on Sunday?keflping even the week
and following the moon, with a truer

natural date than any fixed day of!
any month, whieh is merely a conven-
tional or approximate date.

On this lovely April morning, in

j the morning of the year, many I
hearts arc lifu-d up with renewed
love and faith, making and believing
in a new consecration of all life, all
blessings, all trials even to the Fa-
ther, ami the welfare and happiness;
of all His creatures. May we feel
more than ever before our common ;

brotherhood, our common wants,
hopes and aspirations, our perfect

helplessness "the greatness of our
common need" and the infinite rich-
ness of the ineiey offered to lis ail.

So shall tho year be a blessed year
and the next Christmas be a better

. day to us, for every day that shall
, have gone before it.

Fre.sli Woi dd on a Trite Subject.

The Insurance Monitor is the
ablest of all the periodicals published
in lhe interest ofthe Insurance busi-

j ness. Its purpose is purely a busi-
ness one and its editor treats every
subject introduced into its columns,
solely with reference to its bearing
upon the interest to which it is de-
voted.

Keeping this fact in niinii, flrist
read carefully the following strong
statement of reasons for abstaining
from the use of intoxicating drinks
j.nd from the traffic in them. We
have said a good deal on this subject

,; during the last twenty-five years?we
have be n accused of using strong
language at times?of being too radi-
cal. But here is a purely business
periodical that sustains every asser-
tion we have ever made in reference
to Hie destructive influence of intox-
icating cfrinks. The whiskey busi-
ness in all its f inns' is now a recog-
nized curse by every int. lligcnt busi-

. ness man. Il ->b' rt:ei>< life, destroy-

- character, ruins the soul and has nut

a single redeeming influence. it
ai 0 °

never docs good.
. ? Read and act as becomes rational

human beings:
LIFE INSURANCE AND VIIE LIQUOR

BUSINESS. ?Two things seem lu have
' lieen demonstrated by the life insurance
companies tlirougli a costly dxjeiieiire:
that drinkers are Rid risks, altd that the

' poorest species of This led class are the

liquor dealers, tie saloon keepers. I he lag-
er-leer Sellers. This state of facts seems
to giow naturally out of the ways and
customs of the saloon men. They drink
some of their own accord and. in addi-
tion thereto, the constant invitations to
"treat" and lie treated, which are prrt

: and parcel of saloon lib', involve as con-
stant libations. The results arc habit-
ual indolence and a disordered physique;

j from these come lack of Vitality, disease,

death. Whatever the interimdiatccon-
; ditimis, wliatevt r the processes, the
practical result is that prudent life
companies are declining saloon keepers

; and liquor dealers.
i In order to fully appreciate the force
of such declinations, it must be remcm-
hered that they are upon purely business
grounds. A life insurance company,

I while the practical effects of its work

I are beneficent, is. after all. simply a

| business organization, the same as a
j steamboat company, or a publishing

jcompany ; it impure* into the habits and
i condition of applicants only so far as
: may be necessary to judge whether they
jare good risks. Longevity, not morals:
j the ability to pay and pay long, not the
occupation, associations, or manners;,
these are t!*> points >f research with a
lifecompany. < "nek-fighters and clergy-

i men, merchants and mendicants, law-
! vers and liquor dealers, deetors and

i drinkers are all measured by the same
? rtde, all examined with the same end hi 1
view. " in/? t/)( 7 hrr f . | it tl.f'l lycl
risks.'" These are the only questions

J that need lie answer* d ; tlirmat ivelv to

i secure ;t policy; these are the amy ones
' whose negation will cat sea rejec-
tion. I'uder this line ol inquiry the

| companies are, one by one. arriving at
' the decision that the liquor men must

I>e declined. Experience is showing t hitt
they do imt live?that they are not good
risks. Tlie-y die larly, and fliey die
oft( n(!)?a practical paiupkiuse on the

: celebrated maxim in regard to voting,

i which brings loss instead of profit to the

\ companies; hence their rejection.
"< lassiticat ion ofrisks" is a necessary

work with the companies. Vear by

j yt-iii tiio lire* companies gained the -\-

. peiietice which finally enabled tin ni to
intake up their wcilknown "m iimran-

, dmti" of "non-hazardous."' "1 azard-

'>iis.'" ??extra-hazardous," and "speci-
ally hazardous." Just so the lifecom-
panies are grouping the facts of expert-

fin e, until they will one day be able
' definitely to classify and name accepted
a:.d rejected risks, as the tit e and marine

; companies now do. Among tte rejected
risks will appear the liquor men; the
hard drinkers of all sorts; the sellers

j with their customers?all upon whom
, Irliifldiri(| 4*mv *4' luui ."M't I'll*

mark of ileti , iou;ted life.

! 8. I). Forbes, in the Wisconsin
; Joiiron! of Education. thinks that

| "uniformity of text books" is not de-

;su able, and gives reasons therefor
whieli v.e commeml to the attention
of educators, for consiileration it

II ast. llowcvt r it mat l* with "n
teaeher well qualified for his work."
we tear that for the assistance of l >-

\u25a0

; ginners in teaching?those who have

: their qualifying mo-tly to do yet, the
best text books must, f <r a while, be

' very essential. And as another writ-
jer in the same Journal says nearly
one-fourth of the 2<'0,( , 1>0 teaeliers

j in the Fnited States, must be, from

i tlie insufficiency of Normal schools,
and other causes of this unprepared
class, the need of uniformity will

| most likely be felt for Some time.
Here is what .Mr. Forl> says:

A teacher well qualified for his
woik has little use for text-books < x-

! cept for occasional reference, and for
? tfiis purpose he finds a variety of au-
i t lenities on the subject in hand bet-
l tor than one. "In multitude of conn-
! sel there is wisdom." Those who
I teach hooks require a timf.mmit; ;
j but i hose who teach subjects (h-rirc : i
j positive advantage from dissimilarity

; whieli need in nowise to interfere
: with proper classftlcation on the basis
'of capacity. The matt')- of modern
I school books is substantially the

same, wording and arrangement ron-
Jstitnting their chief difference: and

a teacher who squanders his time
with a half dozen classes of perhaps
one pupil each, because ofa difference
in books, betrays his incompetency.

Let the teacher assign a topic to
the class and tell them to seek infor-
mation from every available source in
books and out of boohs. Scholars

' are apt to think that the text-hook
' contains all that is needful to know.

; Awaken the spirit of inquiry, give it
i an unlimited range, and they will

, J soon convince themselves that school-
books are not the sum of all human
knowledge- This, in itself, will be

' an important item of knowledge.
Recitations thu< prepared will not be
such spiritless affairs as when they
consist in repeating the text rcrbahm
i'.t Literatim , with a-scrupulous avoid-

" :nc of taking anght therefrom or of
\u25a0 adding a little thereto. A pupil's

. proficiency in arithmetic is tested by
his understanding of prinf-iples, w>t
by what lie knows of the rules and
formulas of Ray, Robinson, Thomp-
son or Havies; neither is it of any

< eoi s quel ee whether the pupil *tud-

t j ies Kirkham, Clarke or Kerl, so that
I he has mastered the laws ofgrammar.

jand is able to use language correctly.
, All of these authors may he good ex

ponents of the subjects they treat
j upon, but none of them knows every-

; thing. Each lias bis peculiar excel-
lence as well as his pet hobby and

, vagary. Thev are good COUIKH llors.
. but not mt'a'lihle guides. The scholar

, ] should la-encouraged to consult all
, authorities within his reach, and then
| to form an opinion of his own, and
to express it in his own language.!
This, in niv opin on, is what a reeita-,
tion should be. It is of far less con-
sequence what the book? is than what |
t!ic teacher is; for outside, and be-
yond all that the best luniks could

; contain, are the explanations, illn>-
jtrat ions and adaptations of the sub-
jjcot, which must come from the
teacher. I'pon his skill and ingenu-
ity ill presenting the theme so as to

] elicit interest and thought, depends
in a large measure the benefits the j
pupils will derive from the study. Il
a teacher can once get his pupils to

! investigating ami thiukiiig,a.][ trouble
about text books will vanish. When
the real process of educating l egins.

! all questions as to "what books," be-
ta me subordinate and immaterial.

ttl iff iff V' u ?) TT 0 K
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HAvisc. road the weather record
j from the north ami northwest in the

| JOURNAL of last week I thought the |
readers cf that paper might like a few

I facts from another part of tlu? coun-
try. So 1 will give them the benefit
of one davk observation in latitude;

I fft), toward the sea-shore.
That day happens to have been the j

first of Api il- March had gone out
in a gix: t gale.?"just like a lion." it,
was said. Ibiring the last Saturday ,

I night the winds had roared incis-i

sMiitly, and the weaker frame build-!
ing- often trembled witli the heavy
gr \ists. (>u the Sabbath the streets j

' were ucarlv vacant?onh" a few veil-:

tlivei s out, and those few felt unsafe :

Jin ihi ir e-.rri ,

But tie morning of April Ist dawn-j
led as serctn'Tv as it the earth had;
never beeo ''scared by tempests." i

J The lux ad samly plain" were lighted
Up with iR beauty. The nil- win no ft j
as that of summer, and a full chorus
of birds proclaimed that spring had !
really come again. But Hie day
proved to be a fickle April day?ill

J type of the grand month, when the;
' life of nature cms to be a struggle
; l)etv,-. i-,i the snows of winter and the ;

; :i| pie-bloom of spring. Towanl noon !
fit ic! gusts of wind lifted small spi-
ral columns of sun.i ami cau-rbt uj>

tin hot year's Cried leaves to send
tlnilwhirling through the air. Tufts
ol'long silvery graKt; bleac!ic.l by the
storms of winter had attracted our

i attention in the morning bv tlicir
: graceful undul .tions in the breeze; i
' now they were lashed about furiously i
|aml the skv grew dark and threaten-!

1 ing. A great robin sat on the ground Ir- r. T-

before our window.Ins feathers blown ;
up about his head while he tipped j

j forward with the rude blast, but gen-

!l ly kept his place. lie seemed to;
say, "Oh, I understand it very well
this blustering is all pix ten>eaml wili j
soon be over!"

i Sure enough the sun came oil '

again and the air was so bland and
sweet that one might almost funcv it

-

came through orange groves.
I'ut at night there was another

change. An occasional wh-u-sh-h-h j
through the air proclaimed that tlu
wind was rising. There was a lint J
of light along the southern horizon,

and, lying heavily above, a dark
mass of cloud. Occasionally the

: lightning flashed up over the bine-'
i black pile, causing a singularly weird I

and gloomy appearance. Suddenly l
great drops of rain fell mi the ioof.
followed by a spirited dash and then
a sudden pause, such as almost takes
one's breath while he listens. But

there was no crash of thunder; only
the winds and the lightning flashing
over the grim clouds.

As the first of April wore into
midnight the storm w as soothed down

like a tired child after a day of smiles j
and tears. A bright enild said in
the morning, "April showers bring
forth May flowers." Then we thought
of the friends in Rotter and said
"Mav they and we have the bright
flowers for onr May-Da v. F. J.

A MOST painful ease of suicide oc-

curred hist Tuesday noon in Bain-'
bridge. N. V. Mr. Robert Pearsall,

; an elderly man who had gained a

. large circle of friends by his kind
neighborly ways and genuineness of"

'' character, was missed from the table
at dinner, and found lifeless with a

1 i rifle beside liim. In his pocket w-a.s

p; a card with the pencilling: "1 have
'.outlived my desire for life, and am

useless!" The deed seems to have

j been premeditated. He had talked
w th Ids favorite daugbtei (aeonfiruj-

? e 1 invalid) "about what would lie
- b sf" i:i case lie should W taken away.

t j His Youngest son had been with Mm
? : on a visit of three weeks, and he ?

I

seemed to have enjoyed the familyre-
union very much. When the son was

. turning his face toward his western

home Mr. I'earsall entreated him not

to be in haste as he might wish to

entiust some matters of business to:

him. On Tuesday a few friends were j
nvited to visit them in the afternoon
ind arrived just in time to share the J
great alarm aud grief of the stricken

j family.
This despondency seems to have

! been inherited. A brother of Mr.
Rearsall, a minister of most pure
ami blameless life, ended his days
some years ago by jumping into a j
w ell. The family had many brilliant
jualities, but set over against them

seems to have been tuis dark des
pomleney. F. J.

For the JOCKXAL & NKWS ITKM. '

A LITTLE trip into Tioga furnishes
some news that may interest your

reader*. In the first place the pco-'
p!e there seem to have got enough of

the mischief resulting from the sale
of intoxicating drinks. I reached ,

West field Saturday evening the sth
* '

inst. Tlieyhad just fined three men

for selling without license. Two of

them paid the line, the other carried
'itup to court. One of the two was;

dreadful wrathv and immediately sold ;

again, defying the law. But the, j
soon arrested him again, llis trial
was not ended when I returned. In

; other places, too, 1 found temperance
' men awake and ready to prosecute!

those who persist in selling. They

? have a fund ready to draw on when-

! ever necessary. I wonder if a little
of their pluck would not benefit Rot-
ter county. I would nut admit it yet

; but there is some danger that Rotter
| will soon be ir the rear of Tioga in
?

i this matter of enforcing a good tein-;
pemnee law.

Mr. Hubbard Harrison had a barn

i burned on Saturday evening, April
j sth. He and his wife were absent.

; Just before the barn was struck, one

1 of his sons was about to put the cows J
' in the barn but it commenced raining
| and he waited in another out-build-1
| ing. The lightning (hen struck, burn-1
I ing up the barn, a ton of hay. it wag-

oil and a calf, and communicated to

acorn and hog house, but the copious
rain prevented the destruction of the

i dwelling and other buddings. The
barn was built two years ago for corn

stables. Ifthe son had lieen a few

? minutes sooner in attempting to put
up the cows, he and they, no doubt, j
would have met with instant death.

Tl>- wtcr wi.rt Liuli in tl.o volley

and at Tioga village. The roads were

torn up badly but no bridges gone

! except some vc.iv small ones.
Very truly, your

(.'OURESPONDKNT.

nm
THAMFSYII.LK. (int., April 10. ?The

greatest flood known here for fifty years
! is (l>-stroving property in this locality,;
! and causing great excitement and anx-.
fpty. Three-fourths of this villiage is

j submerged and many families have ;
; been eouqielled to move while the others ,

! have taken refuge in the upper stories
!of their dwellings. Many farm-houses ,
? have been inundated and the horses and ;

: cattle are struggling to reach a place .
iof safety. 11l the principal street of

this place the water is four feet deep.:
. The Post-office and some of the stores j|
| can only be reached by boats. Four!,
! bridges on the Grand River, lietween ! ,
Brunt ford and Onondaga, have been |
carried away.

Cuban Matters.?News from Havana
through Spanish sources confirms the '

reported capture ol the fortified Oit_\ 1
: and seaport of Manzanillo, and says an '
: immense amoui t of booty in money and ; {
' munitions of war fell into the hands of 1
! the Cubans, who sucked the town. The.
attack was made at night in the absence

:of Spanish troops in the field. Captain
General Ceballes has telegraphed to

Madrid that a large body of troops is :
imperatively wanted in Havana, as a
revolution may break out among the ri
Spaniards at any moment. The slaves,

! are also reported to lie meditating re-
volt.

MADRID, April ?>. ?Official report of
the surrender of Berga charges the com-

mandant of the town with treason, and '

attributes the disaster to that cause
alone. It also confirms the statement

i that the Carlists bayoneted seventy-
: seven prisoners.

RARIS, April 7.?The Assembly to-

i day passed a bill reimbursing the City
of Paris its warcontiribution of 28,000 -

000 francs and granting indemnity on
the same accounts to departments to
the amount of 24,000,000 francs. At
the close of the sitting to-day the
Chamber adjourned until May 19th.

Newfoundland. ?A letter from New-
foundland to the Post dated, April 1,
says the House of Assembly has agreed

, by an overwhelming majority to accept
the provisions ofthe Treaty of Washing-
ton which have reference to Newfound-
land. Only four out of a house of thir-
ty members voted against the ratifica-

\u25a0 tj.inof the treaty and they did so on

technical grounds arguing that the
I question should ! a/e IK en lirst subm.t-
--i ted to the constituencies.

The China Mission.?A Washington
dispatch says the resignation of Fred. I>.
Low. Minister to China, has been recei-
ved at the State Department. It is re-

\u25a0 ported that Senator Cole, of California,

i will be Low's successor.

BRUSSELS, April6.?The Madrid eor-
r spondent of tlia Indejvndence Tich t

; says the reports published in the French

J and English papers of popular distur-
; banees and military insubordination are
greatly exaggerated.

A revolt in Porto Rico.?A HtraJd
special from Key West, Flu.,says; The
troops in Porto Rico have revolted in
favor of the Republic. Much confusion
has resulted. The crews of two Ameri-
can vessels have disembarked to restore

order. Aid has been asked for from
Havana and two war vessels are about
to leave that eitv.

2Vn and Scissors.

THE latest method of sending the
'"honeymoon" is reported from Italy.
An American recently met an old school
fellow whom lie had not seen for years.

" You here?"

"Yes my dear fellow: I have just been

married and am come to pass the honey-
moon in Italy."

"And your wife?"
"My wife? Oh! I left her in Xew

York!"

IK 1 were fn California," said a young
fup. in company, the other evening "in-
stead of working in the mines, I would j
waylay some miner with a hag of gold,
knock out his brains, gather trp the gold,'
and run." "I think you would do l>et-
ter to gather up the brains," quietly 1
resiondcd a young lady.

i

Miss Hawthorne, daughter ofXat lian-
iel Hawthorne, from her home, London. |
makes an appeal to her countrymen and j
countrywomen in behalf of some Kng- -

lish children of whom she has taken |
charge. She and her friend. Miss Ilales,
are caring for thirty orphans from two
to sixteen years of age.

WHY do you choose to live a single-
life?" asked a fashionable idler of an i
estimable young lady. "Because," she
replied, "I am not able to support a j
husband."

.

ON the western slope of the Rock}
Mountains, in Washington Territory. i
the local papers state that the fanners
of Walla valley were ploughing their
fields on the "Oth of January, though '

tli.i early part of the winter had lieen as
elsewhere unusally cold for the season.

The winter climate along the Pacific
Division of our road, lietween the Col-
umbia River and Puget Sound, which
is in regular daily operation, may lie in- i
ferred from the fact that at Portland.
Oregon, the average temperature of;
?Tamiarv was -fi ' above zero; the high- ;
est was .58° and the last above.
Snow fell on one day, the 2d. to tin
depth of two and a half inches. Grass j
has been green throughout the whites
about Puget Sound, and several varie- \u25a0
ties of (lowers were in bloom out ofi
doors in January and February.? Land ;
and Lav: Advisor.

A MAN (insane, of course.) tried to i
rob a Jersey post office. He's getting
ready to kill somebody.

IN THIS State the traveling public,
and the people generally, have already
lieen put to serious inconvenience by
the obstructions on the track of the
Xew York Central Railroad. Several;
miles of track near Palatine Bridge ar. j
undder three feet of water and long i
sections of it have been washed away.
No trains have lieen able to get through
from Albany to the West for nearly
two days. It was thought by the offi-
cials last night, however, that com-
munication would be re-established be-

fore this morning.? Buffalo Express.

THE BEST PILLS. ?"Vegtable pill!"
exclaimed an old lady. "Don't talk to
me of such stuff! The best vegetable pill j
ever made is an apple dumpling. For
destroying a gnawing in the stomach j
there is nothing like it. It always can '

be relied on."

CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA. ? Dr. Die
Lewis says that the b?st cure for dyspep- j
sia is to have a right good talk, with a
funny anecdote or two and a half doz-
en laughs, with each meal. This eat-
ing alone at a restaurant and shoveling;
in the provender in solemn silence, will
give dyspepsia to an ostrich.

A BARGAIN,somewhat simiiar to the |
purchase of Samana Bay. has just been j
concluded in Euro fie. The city of Parge,
situated on the Adriatic, half way 1*?-
tween the Island of Corfu and the
northern boudary of the Greek main-

land. with its territory, double harbor,
fort, and four thousand inhabitants, j
h:us been sold to a Greek banker for the

sum of 210,000 piasters.

ON ONE of the later days of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature a bill was under
discussion to divorce Charles Yeager

j and Eliza Yeager, of Philadelphia, on
account of alleged violent temper of the
wife and her being a habitual drunk-
ard.

Mr. Warfel thought if women were
to be divorced from men on account of
drunkenness, the rule ought to apply to
the other side.

Mr CiiALKAXTargued that if divor-ces were to be granted for drunkenness,
the Legislature might as well remain in
jii-rfetual session forthat purpose.

The bill passed ? yeas IS, nays ">.

: OY.STERs.
A . H . PEIRCG

?'
Wholesale and Belail

OYSTER DEALEB.
COUDERSPORT, PA

' Oysters by the Can, Quart. Gallon Hm?i,Thousand received daity. ®4*

Families, Parties and Fee Wais

The Trade furnished at reasonable rav,

! Give nie a trial aud I can suit you.

A- H. PEIR CE

j Singer, Grover & Baker. featlmr aihj

common Xeedles, Thread , llu\
jconstantly on hand.

A. M. F.eynolds, Ay \u25a0

E. O. REES.

WATCHMAKER and JEVELEL
DEAL nr. IN

M'atelies,

Clocks,

.Tevi'clry,

Ki I vof-j>lst 11 Ware,

Glasses A Spectacles,

Fishing Tackle,

(bins and Auiinuiiilioii,

Ac., &e., Ac.

WALTHAM WATCHES
SOLD AT TRICE LIST OF

HOWARD & CO..
(BGS JSixxjtdicay, .V. }'.)

REPAIKIXI; dune in a superior manner .I:.Wa-
UAMEB.

j SECOND STREET, East of M.tJV ST.,

(DIKE'S KRN.NINC.)

COUDEESFOKT, PA.

A. 51. Reynolds has constantly on liain!

the new SIXGER SEWING MA-
CIIIXE, with all the latest improve

ments.

THE

Coiitapn lets!
A N D

General Stage Office

: Has been KKFITTEDand KKFURNISIIBD/U/TH

\ and is now ojien to the J'UJJLIC

Th" TA OLE wiltbe l:°pt in FIUST CLANS

ami no labor or expense spared to make it u I

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL
GOOD xTABLI.XQ, and careful II

" I
nlicaps in attendance.

The 01.11 TIME I>putarit V of the 11 '\u25a0 -M. E

KCI.I.Y MATNTAINBDhp the. present |
who now solicits the patronage of trai ?e- \u25a0
the public p-nero': ??

i>. F. GLASSMIRF, Jr..
131 pgOFKIL - ' L J

Old Sew ing Machines of any irw>: h
repaired in a workmanlike manner.

A. M. REYNOLDS. Aj"

THE BAKER HOUS|
%

N. E. COT. SECOND and EAST Strtf'j ;]

I;
t

I
COUDERSPORT, PA-1 1

i
1
*

Has been purchased by BROWN & KF -' I
(formerly of the fornEiLseoKT HOTEL.) N

b

The House is completely furnished f |j

bottom, and has all the couveuirn ?-> KjH
the people ; the table is the l>est in it' fcjH
the barn is under the charge of the

the State; and, in short, everything -* j'.-iM
tliatean tiedoue to make it comfort'-' : : S
gers or otliers wlio visit the house- .

The long experience of the Propria ,3

Hotel business makes them pr-'u'l -1 /

cater to tlie varied wants of the trave , '

....
(J 3 1

Tlicy solicit their old custom. - A .

they arc able to supply the nnsr Of a h
all. V

BROWN A Ul' 1 1IB'
\m


